by Rigoberto González
There's a woman who squats on the sand the color of midnight, we don't dare call it ash. Instead, we marvel at how midnight comes and the woman appears to float like a boat. Her white tunic a sail blowing with the hot winds from the north, where it is rumored water still flows. We know about boats, we broke them down to bonesa mercy killing. Since they wailed the loudest in the drought they had to be the first to go.
We tossed the priests into the fire pit next for filling us with false hope. And then the politicians for telling us their lies. They told the truth finally but much too late to change our minds about burning them alive.
We tossed the teachers and the scholars inside the barren wells, then dropped their wretched books on top of them and watched the pages swell with piss and sweat. Steam hissed as they cooked beneath the bubbling paper. We heard them boil and blister day and night until their bodies softened into mush and then hardened once again like plastera pool turned frieze with jaws and fingers jutting out. Those who held such wisdom and refused to use it were the guiltiest of all, and thus they earned the cruelest penance:
to melt into the pulp of what they prized the most-worthless words, incompetent ideas.
Despite our better judgment, we let the poet live though with his mouth sewn shut. He alone keeps the story of our insurrection. Each night before we sleep we whisper in his ear our precious secrets and stick a pin into his flesh to keep them safe in case we die. If we awake we repossess what's ours by pulling all the needles out. His eyes dart left and right in panic during visitations. We scurry down the dunes on fire like a colony of scorpions. We are legion. We are condemnation-promise land turned purgatory.
